
2019-2020 Examples of Teacher Comments - Student Discipline

Secondary Examples

Buddy Room or Recovery

● Refusing to follow directions-responding inappropriately.
● Talking, not following adult directions, arguing.
● Told a student to "Shut the F--K up!"
● While the teacher talked, Student A talked with other students. He was reminded to be

quiet. After he continued to talk, he was told to go to safe seat. While in the safe seat
he continued to talk with his classmates. He was then sent to buddy room.

ISS
● Boys have been making unkind comments to one another for awhile; yesterday it got

physical when they slapped each other (2 days)
● Intentionally squirting water on the hallway floor, refused 2 teachers directions when

asked to stop, refused to walk to Recovery, teacher had to call Officer for an escort (2
days)

● Poured water on another student's head at dismissal. This almost resulted in a
physical altercation between the two but adults were quick to intervene. (3 days)

● Student was asked to comply with dress code and remove his hoodie. Student refused
to do so and became verbally abusive towards staff. Guardians called. Student finally
complied. He will remain in IR for 3 days for prior offense on 11/20.

● Students were horse playing in the halls.  Students were acting as if they were
fighting.  When teacher called out to the students they ran away and was caught in the
other stairway.

OSS
● Student was in the office asking to sign out. Upon procedure being explained, student 

got upset and said to the assistant principal and attendance secretary that they were 
just being assholes about the situation and he just wanted to go home and get out of 
this fucking place. He was on the phone with his grandmother telling her how dumb 
this shit was. At that point the assistant principal escorted student to their ride in the 
parking lot and spoke to grandmother on the phone to get permission for his sister to 
take him home. (1 day)

● At 11:20 a.m. as students were transitioning from the cafeteria back to their classroom, 
Student J grabbed another student by his jacket and forcibly pushed him into a wall at 
the top of the main entrance stairwell. He then proceeded to continue to control student 
by grabbing his jacket and pushing him down the stairs. (3 days)

● An attempt was made to conduct a mediation with Student A and another female 
student she had a verbal confrontation with on 10/24. During the mediation Student A 
attempted to physically assault the other student, and eventually did strike the student 
in the head while being restrained. In preventing  from further assaulting the



student it took the assistance of several staff members to physically restrain her.
Student A struck staff and continued to make verbal threats directed at both staff and
student. (5 days)

● Student came to school upset and teacher saw that she was upset so she told her to
sit and wait for Assistant Principal.  Student  left the office and went to the 2nd floor
hallway looking for another student who was informing people that she was raped.
Student said she knew she was going to get suspended so when her cousin dropped
her off she did not bring any items to school.  Student was not going to fight the male
student but cuss him out.  Student  had spoken with parent about the situation.
Student  had to be restrained by security because she would not follow directions and
was determined to go inside the class.~~This was a major disruption to the school
day.~~~~(Long term suspension hearing)

Elementary Examples

Buddy Room or Recovery

● Refused to move when directed to safe seat after he left 3 kids he kicked them on the
carpet.

● Refused to move to the safe seat. Blurting out and walking around saying "No".
● Hitting students in the back at the carpet.
● Hit another student at lunch
● Pounding the desk. Ripping things off the walls. Tried to shove kitchen furniture over.
● Refused to sit in seat. Ran around room and threw shoes at another student and myself.
● Pretending to shoot others on playground, said, " I'll go get my gun"
● Not following directions, refusing to work, telling teacher "No" repeating.

ISS Comments

● At 8:50 left room. Did not ask for permission.
● Student stole a pack of Diary of a Whimpy Kid from the Book Fair.
● Student wrote inappropriate lyrics (at home he stated), then shared them with student

from another 3rd grade class in the restroom.
● Student attempted to steal the phone from her teacher's bag.  Student confirmed this

report. While in the Focus room as consequence for the attempted theft, Student took a
half inch stack of copy paper from the Focus room teacher without permission

● Student engaged in physical aggression to property (shoving, attempting to raise/flip
desks) and adults (spitting on, punching, kicking) and verbal aggression to adults
including threats to kill and use of profanity including mother fucker, get the fuck off me,
fucker



OSS Comments

● Student was escorted to the recovery room for refusing to follow directions and running
from adults in the classroom.  Once in the recovery room, he refused follow directions
when given choices and wait time.  They escalated to throwing furniture, tipping over the
table, climbing the walls/furniture, and trying to escape out the windows.

● Student punched a student in the face, and another student in the stomach during art.
The situation was unprovoked.

● Physically aggressive towards students (pushing one down and twisting another's arm),
cussing, physically aggressive toward adults (kicking, punching, head-butting), running
from adults once picked up to be taken home.  Ran from car and police were contacted
to assist with student.

● Throwing furniture, punching interventionist and principal, head butting interventionist
several times in the face.

● Student became upset and physically aggressive at recess and began to throw rocks
which hit a student on the hand, stomach, and hip. He also hit a student and three
adults upon being escorted to recovery.  He swung his fist at adults face upon the escort
as well as kicked adults.


